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A B S T R A C T

The study aimed to assess (i) the genetic diversity of fonio (Digitaria exilis) landraces in Mali, (ii) the

nutrient and phytate content in fonio products and (iii) the effect of processing on nutrient content of

fonio products. Twelve fonio landraces were collected from farmers in central and southern regions of

Mali (10 kg/farmer/landrace in paddy form), cleaned and processed in laboratory into paddy, mid wet,

cooked and parboiled fonio. Proximate and nutrient composition were determined using the standard

AOAC methods. Three genetic groups were identified and between-individual race variation was

observed in one group using the Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms (AFLPs) method. Mean iron,

zinc and phytate concentrations in paddy were 34.6 mg/100 g, 3.2 mg/100 g and 513.7 mg/100 g dry

weight. Processing reduced significantly iron, zinc and phytate content to 1.3 mg/100 g, 2.2 mg/100 g

and 129.2 mg/100 g dry weight. [Phytate]/[iron] molar ratio in processed products was above the critical

value of 1, suggesting poor iron absorption. Parboiling did not reduce iron and zinc losses due to

processing.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The considerable variation in nutrient content of single foods
originating from different regions within a country forms one of
the great challenges in producing food composition databases
(Barikmo et al., 2004b). Genetic as well as environmental and
agronomic factors like temperature, rainfall and access to water,
use of fertilizer and nutrient content of soil can significantly affect
the mineral levels in cereals (Banzinger and Long, 2000; Barikmo
et al., 2004a; Greenfield and Southgate, 2003; Kayodé et al., 2006).
Thus, for a single food, nutrient contents can be different between
and within varieties (Toledo and Burlingame, 2006).

Fonio (Digitaria exilis) is a typical and seasonal African cereal
(Vietmeyer et al., 1996). The crop is well adapted to harsh
environments, requires low input for cultivation and is able to
grow on very poor soils without fertilization (Vodouhe and Diallo,
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2004). Fonio is harvested in the critical shortage season before the
major food crops (millet, sorghum and maize) because of its short
growing cycle. For some communities in Mali, fonio is either the
communities’ staple food or a major part of the diet (Konkobo-
Yaméogo et al., 2004; Vietmeyer et al., 1996). In 1974, fonio was
included in the US Academy of Sciences’ priority list of
underexploited African tropical plants with promising economic
value (Vodouhe and Diallo, 2004).

According to FAO statistics in 2009, the average world
production of fonio (D. exilis) and black fonio (Digitaria iburu

stapf) together amount to over 460 1000 tons per year from some
520 1000 ha, all in West Africa (FAO Statistic Division, 2009). For
thousands of years, fonio has been cultivated across the dry
savannas by West African populations in the Sudanese zone
(Vietmeyer et al., 1996), and hundreds of fonio landraces exist and
have been derived through traditional selection (Adoukonou-
Sagbadja et al., 2007).

Mali is a land-locked country in West Africa which covers a
surface area of just over 1.24 million km2, comprising three
ecological zones: the Sahara (56% of the total surface), character-
ized by less than 200 mm of annual rainfall (regions of Timbuktu,
Gao and Kidal); the Sahel zone (19% of the land mass), with an

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jfca.2012.07.010
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annual rainfall between 200 and 700 mm (region of Mopti and
Kayes); and the Sudan zone, which receives 700–1400 mm of rain
per year and is covered by significant vegetation such as savannah
and forests (regions of Ségou, Koulikoro, Bamako and Sikasso)
(UNDP, 2000). In addition, Mali has three climatic seasons: the cold
season from October to January; the hot season from February to
May/June; and finally the rainy season from June/July to
September/October. These considerable ecological and climatic
variations result in various soil and growing conditions for plants
and animals that may affect the nutrient content of the local food
(Barikmo et al., 2004a). In Mali, about 21.0–28.7 1000 tons of fonio
were produced on 46.5 1000 ha between 1999 and 2007 (Ministere
de l’Agriculture, 2008; Vodouhe and Achigan-Dako, 2006). Fonio is
mostly cultivated in the Sahel and Sudan zones. In these zones,
Ségou and Sikasso regions together provided 70% of the total
production of fonio in the country during the growing season
2006–2007 (Ministere de l’Agriculture, 2008). However, the
nutrient content of the cultivars collected from these regions
could be different.

In the past, generic food composition data were considered
sufficient for most purposes and limited information has been
reported about the varietal differences in nutritional content of
under-utilized foods such as fonio (Toledo and Burlingame, 2006).
Barikmo et al. (2007) reported coefficients of variation ranging
from 9% for iron to 61% for zinc content from fonio samples
collected in Mali. However, the samples were composite samples
coming from retailers in different markets, and no data on species,
cultivars, landraces or variety names were reported. The usefulness
of cultivar-specific composition data is increasing for their
potential contribution to efficient community health and agricul-
ture programs, nutrition education initiatives, and national health
policies (Toledo and Burlingame, 2006). For example, data on
toxicants and contaminants of food provide necessary information
for nutritional risk factors assessment (Kuti and Konoru, 2006).

Furthermore, data on traditional preparation methods contrib-
ute to understanding how different processing or cooking can
compromise (or improve) the nutritional quality of under-utilized
species (Pugalenthi et al., 2006). Fliedel et al. (2003) reported iron
content of 4 mg/100 g and zinc content of 3 mg/100 g dry weight
for decorticated grain of fonio Fingoloni variety in Mali. The
content of iron was 3 mg/100 g and zinc content was 2 mg/100 g
dry weight in both traditionally pounded grain and mechanically
dehulled grain of the same variety (Fliedel et al., 2003). However,
data referred to the whole grain of only one variety of fonio.

Fonio needs long and complex processing before consump-
tion. This processing probably affects (micro) nutrient content,
because the major part of the outer layers of the grain, including
germ and pericarp where the micronutrients are concentrated, is
removed by milling (Svanberg and Lorri, 1997). No information is
available on nutrient composition of derived products of fonio
like milled, mid wet, precooked or cooked fonio. In addition,
there is also a knowledge gap on the zinc, fiber, and phytate
content of these products. Data on nutrient losses during
processing, especially those related to public health problems
such as iron and zinc deficiencies, are needed to support efforts
in improving micronutrient supply and intake among vulnerable
groups in developing countries. Knowing the genetic differences,
the nutrient content of fonio and fonio products, its variation
among landraces and the nutrient losses due to processing, can
help to make choices for specific fonio landraces and processing
in order to improve iron and zinc supply and intake of West
African communities.

This study aimed to examine the genetic differences, the
nutrient content, especially iron and zinc and their inhibitors such
as phytate, of different fonio landraces collected in Mali and the
effect of processing on these nutrient levels.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling plan and methods

Data used in this study were collected as part of the FP6/EU/
INCO FONIO project (No. INCO CT-2005-015403). Twelve (12)
fonio landraces were sampled in Mali from the central and
southern regions located in the Sahelian and Sudanese zones,
respectively, based on the sampling frame provided by the FONIO
project (Vall et al., 2011). Within each region, 2 areas producing
the most fonio were selected. In each area, 2 villages were
randomly selected based on the following criteria: involvement in
the FONIO project; location in proximity to a large market;
accessibility by car throughout the year; and crop production
mainly fonio. Selection criteria for farmers were: fonio producer;
consumer and/or retailer of fonio surplus; open for external
visitors throughout the year and being receptive; owning or
having enough space for fonio cultivation; and having a field of
fonio located near a road.

2.2. Sample collection

In each village, local farmers’ associations were contacted to
facilitate the organization of the meetings and the collection of
fonio samples. Verbal agreement was obtained from the farmers
before starting data and sampling collection. Through focus group
discussions, direct observation and individual interviews, farmers
were asked to list (using vernacular names) and display the
different fonio landraces produced in their village. Detailed
traditional morphological descriptions, agronomic and environ-
mental characteristics of the listed landraces were determined by
farmers and documented by the Institute of Rural Economy (IER)
scientists. Then, farmers were asked to clean and bring samples of
each identified fonio landrace. By consensus, three samples of
10 kg of each landrace (10 kg/farmer/landrace) in paddy form were
purchased from 34 farmers. Landraces were wrapped separately in
a cloth bag, put in closed polyethylene containers and transported
to the IER food technology laboratory in Bamako, Mali.

2.3. Fonio sample preparation

Fonio samples collected were processed at IER food technology
laboratory using standardized procedures developed based on the
traditional processing methods of cleaning and cooking of fonio
(Figs. 1 and 2).

2.3.1. Fonio paddy

Fonio paddy was cleaned (per batch of 1 kg of grain) using a
sieve of 2 mm diameter to remove large particles (other grains,
stones, and straw) and of 1 mm diameter to remove fine particles
(dust, immature grains). Cleaned fonio paddy was simultaneously
dehulled and milled for about 5 min using the GMBF1 dehuller type
Engleberg for cereals such as rice, modified and adjusted for fonio
dehulling in West Africa (Marouze et al., 2008).

2.3.2. Mid wet fonio

The milled grain (similar to polished rice) of fonio obtained after
dehulling of the paddy was separated from bran, dust and sand
using sieves of 850 and 600 mm diameters, and washed with
distilled water into two steps using the traditional sedimentation
method based on the principle of density difference (Roe, 2001).
The product obtained from this process is called mid wet fonio (or
ready-to-cook fonio).
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Fig. 1. Fonio processing (traditional and parboiling) diagram.
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2.3.3. Cooked fonio

To prepare cooked fonio, the mid wet fonio was steam cooked
three times for respectively 10, 12 and 10 min. Each steam cooking
was done using 500 g of mid wet fonio (corresponding to 250 g of
dry fonio which is a mid wet fonio dried) for 1.5 L of distilled water
in the cooker. Before the second and third steam cooking
procedure, 500 mL of distilled water was added to the grain and
stirred for about 6 min (see Fig. 2).

2.3.4. Parboiled fonio

Parboiling was performed with two types of samples, a sample
of single Peazo landrace and a composite sample (mixed fonio)
from the other landraces. During the whole process, the same
procedure was applied for each type of sample. Ten kg of cleaned
fonio paddy of each type was washed in a full container (calabash)
of water to remove empty grains, waste and dust using the
traditional sedimentation process. Washed fonio paddy was
divided into two parts. One part was soaked in distilled water
for 24 h at 20–25 8C to arrive at a moisture content of 32–35%. The
next day, the soaked fonio paddy was put in clean cloth or basket to
drain water for about an hour. Fonio was then steam cooked for
10 min and poured after steaming on air dry surface for 24 h. The
product obtained from this process is called parboiled fonio paddy.

The other part of the sample was not parboiled, it is called
normal fonio paddy. The normal and parboiled fonio paddy of each
type (peazo and mixed fonio) was processed as previously
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Fig. 2. Fonio cooking diagram.
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described using the standardized cleaning and cooking method to
get the parboiled and non-parboiled form. From each type of
sample, four products (normal mid wet peazo, parboiled mid wet
peazo, cooked normal peazo, and cooked parboiled peazo for
peazo; normal mid wet mixed fonio, parboiled mid wet mixed
fonio, cooked normal mixed fonio and cooked parboiled mixed
fonio for mixed fonio) were derived.

For each fonio landrace a sample of 125 g was collected from
each processed product and stored (12 landraces � 3 farm-
ers = 36 � 5 fonio products (paddy, milled, mid wet, precooked
and cooked = 180 samples; parboiled and non-parboiled products:
8 samples). A total of 188 laboratory samples were collected and
packed in airtight polyethylene bag and stored in a deep freezer at
�20 8C until express shipment for analysis to the Division of
Human Nutrition, Wageningen University (The Netherlands).
Proximate composition (moisture, ash, protein, fat, fiber) was
analyzed for fonio paddy and mid wet fonio at the Division of
Human Nutrition of Wageningen University. Micronutrients (iron
and zinc) content were analyzed at the Analytical Soil Chemical
and Biological Laboratory, Wageningen University; and phytate
content in fonio paddy and mid wet fonio at the Institute of Food,
Nutrition and Health, ETH Zurich, Switzerland. Proximate compo-
sition and phytate analyses were performed in duplicate on a
composite of 3 samples for each landrace. Each composite was
made by mixing equal weights of each of the 3 samples.
Micronutrient analysis was performed in duplicate in each single
sample. Milled and precooked fonio were not analyzed.

2.4. Laboratory analyses

2.4.1. Proximate composition analysis

Proximate composition was determined according to the
standard AOAC methods. Moisture content of fonio was deter-
mined by drying at 70 8C in a vacuum oven until constant weight
(Osborne and Voogt, 1978). Total nitrogen was analyzed using the
automated Kjeldahl method (Hambleton and Noel, 1975). Protein
was calculated using the nitrogen to protein conversion factor of
6.25 (Jones, 1931). Total fat content was analyzed using acid
hydrolysis (AOAC method 14.019) (William, 1975). Total dietary
fiber was determined using Prosky method (AOAC 985.29) (Prosky
et al., 1984). Ash was measured after a dry ashing procedure in a
muffle furnace at 550 8C for 1 h. Available carbohydrates (g/100 g)
were calculated by difference as follows: 100 � (water + ash + -
fat + protein + fiber). All proximate composition data were con-
verted to g per 100 g dry weight basis. Energy content of each fonio
product was calculated from the amount of protein, fat and
carbohydrate on the basis of energy conversion factors (Holland
et al., 2001) as follows: protein, 16.7 kJ/g; fat, 37.7 kJ/g and
carbohydrate, 16.7 kJ/g. Energy contents of all foods were
calculated in both kilojoules and kilocalories (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ).

2.4.2. Element analysis

Iron and zinc were determined in the accredited chemical
biological laboratory of Wageningen University and Research
Center. Microwave digestion was performed as described by
Novozamsky et al. (1996) in fonio paddy, mid wet fonio (milled
fonio, washed, ready-to-cook) of each landrace, in (non) parboiled
mid wet and cooked fonio. Approximately 0.4 g of dried fonio was
weighed in a metal weighing funnel and transferred to a digestion
vessel, where 5.0 mL of 40% hydrofluoric acid (HF) and 5.0 mL of
65% nitric acid (HNO3) were added to the samples and mixed. The
mixtures were left overnight at room temperature and then heated
to 120 8C. Another 5.0 mL of 65% concentrated nitric acid (HNO3)
and three times 1.0 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) were
added to the fonio product and put into the microwave for
digestion (CEM MDS-2100). After the microwave digestion, vessels
were allowed to cool down for 45 min and opened in a fume hood.
The digests were quantitatively transferred to 50 mL polythene
volumetric flasks, made up to mark with Millipore water, mixed
and then filtered over fine paper into a polythene bottle. The
concentration of iron and zinc in the digests were analyzed using
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-
AES). Values were determined on wet-weight basis and converted
to dry-weight basis.

2.4.3. Phytate analysis

Phytate analysis was performed in fonio paddy, mid wet fonio
for each landrace, and for (non) parboiled mid wet and cooked
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products. Levels of phytate, expressed as inositol hexakispho-
sphate (IP6) were determined according to a modified method of
Makower (1970), which consists of an extraction, and a selective
precipitation of phytate in which cerium replaced iron in the
precipitation step according to Hurrell et al. (1992). In brief:
phytate was extracted from a �0.5 g sample using 2� 3 mL 12%
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and next phytate in the extract was
selectively precipitated using 3 mL 5% cerium sulfate in 10%
sulfuric acid solution. Then the sample tubes were centrifuged
during 15 min at 3550 � g. The isolated precipitate was hydrolyzed
in concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4) for 3 h at 338 8C in a Tecator
digestion unit (Foss, Hilleroed, Denmark). The inorganic phosphate
liberated from the phytate digestion was measured according to
van Veldhoven’s method (Van Veldhoven and Mannaerts, 1987):
inorganic phosphate forms a complex with ammonium molybdate,
which reacts with malachite green to produce a colored
compound. Phytate content, calculated as inositol hexakispho-
sphate (IP6), was based on spectrophotometrically measured
phosphate concentration at 630 nm.

To predict the inhibiting effect of phytate on iron and zinc
bioavailability from fonio [phytate]/[Fe] and [phytate]/[Zn] molar
ratios were calculated as an index for the potential mineral
bioavailability (Morris and Ellis, 1989; IZiNCG, 2004). Critical
values above 1 for [phytate]/[Fe] (Hallberg et al., 1989) and 15 for
[phytate]/[Zn] were used as reference for predicting poor
bioavailability (Morris and Ellis, 1989; Turnlund et al., 1984;
Sandberg et al., 1987).

2.5. Analytical quality control

For ash, fat and nitrogen, baby food (Humana Milchwerke
Westfalen eG, D-4900 Herford, Germany) was used as control
sample. Within and between-run CVs over a more than 10-year
period are: 0.9% and 1.6% for ash; 2.3% and 3.9% for fat; 0.8% and
1.2% for nitrogen. For fiber, the in-house control sample was bread
crumbs; with a between-day CV of 4.2% (within-day variation was
not recorded). Results from proficiency testing (FAPAS, 2006)
showed z-scores as a measure for deviation from the consensus
value (accuracy) for fiber �0.2; for nitrogen +0.7 and for ash 0.0.
Results from proficiency tests organized by the Swedish National
Food Administration (Uppsala, Sweden) showed average z-scores
over a 10-year period for ash +0.52; for dry matter +0.99; for fat
+1.72 and for nitrogen �0.24. For iron and zinc, grass and
strawberry samples were used as in-house control material.
Analytical variation was �6% for both elements. The chemical
biological laboratory participates in the International Plant-
Analytical Exchange program organized by Wageningen Evalua-
tion Programmes for Analytical Laboratories (www.wepal.nl).
Results from proficiency tests (average result of 11 ring test
samples) showed a mean z-scores of 1.7 for iron and 0.4 for zinc
over a 1-year period. To monitor repeatability of phytate
determinations, hard red wheat bran (Lot 195, 1995, American
Assn. of Cereal Chemists, St. Paul, MN, USA) was analyzed together
with each series of samples. Analytical variation of the phytate
determinations was 7%.

2.6. Assessment of genetic variability

Genetic diversity of the 12 fonio landraces was assessed by
Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms (AFLPs) (Vos et al.,
1995). To isolate the DNA, fonio landraces were grown in the
greenhouse (Wageningen UR Plant Breeding Wageningen Univer-
sity, The Netherlands). Total genomic DNA was extracted from
bulked young leaves (100–200 mg per landrace) of 10 4- to 5-
week-old plants following the automated Kingfisher DNA isolation
protocol. In the buffer solution RNAse and Proteinase K were
added. The DNA concentration was determined by electrophoresis
in 0.8% agarose gel at 100 V using known DNA concentration
standards.

The Li-Cor AFLP Kit was used according to the recommenda-
tions of the manufacturer: 100 ng pure DNA was digested with
restriction enzymes EcoRI and MseI and enzyme adapters were
ligated to the digested DNA. The selective amplification of
restriction fragments was done with color labeled primers with
three selective nucleotides. After this, 5 ml of the reaction product
was mixed with an equal volume of formamide-loading buffer
(98% formamide, 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0 and 0.1% Bromo-phenol
blue). The total mixture was carefully mixed and heated for 5 min
at 94 8C in a hot-block and then quickly cooled on ice. From the
10 ml, 8 ml was loaded on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Li-
Cor 4300 S DNA analyzer was used to image, analyse and screen
amplified fragments.

2.7. Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows IBM SPSS Statistics
Release 15.0.1.1, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA. Data were checked for
normality using Shapiro–Wilk test. Distributions of iron and
phytate value for fonio paddy were (log) transformed to normality.
One-way ANOVA was used to compare the mean iron, zinc, and
phytate values of the landraces with Tukey’s LSD test as post hoc.
Student paired t-test was used to test differences between fonio
products (normal and parboiled mid wet peazo, normal and
parboiled mid wet mixed fonio, cooked normal and cooked
parboiled peazo, cooked normal and cooked parboiled mixed
fonio). All statistical tests were two-sided. A P-value <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Proximate composition of paddy and mid wet fonio

Table 1 shows the energy and macronutrients content of 12
fonio landraces frequently consumed in Central and Southern
regions of Mali. Moisture content of the paddy was on average
9.7 g/100 g wet weight basis (ranging from 8.2 g/100 g for Petama
landrace to 11.4 g/100 g for Finiba/Kassangara landrace). Available
carbohydrate contributed on average 66% to the proximate
composition of fonio paddy, with mean values ranging from
62 g/100 g (Diéni landrace) to 69 g/100 g dry weight (Tamatioi
landrace). Mean protein content of fonio paddy was 8.5 g/100 g;
with minimum value of 7.4 and maximum value of 9.5 g/100 g dry
weight. Total fat and ash content were on average 4.2 g/100 g and
3.1 g/100 g dry weight. The average of total dietary fiber was
18.2 g/100 g dry weight (range: 15.7–20.7 g/100 g). Mean energy
provided per 100 g of fonio paddy was 1402 kJ (range: 1300–
1448 kJ). The landraces did not significantly differ in energy and
macronutrient content in paddy form.

Also in the mid wet fonio, the 12 landraces were similar
regarding their energy and macronutrients content (Table 1). The
average moisture content of mid wet fonio was 39.8 g/100 g and
ranged from 37.2 g to 43.2 g/100 g wet weight. Like for fonio
paddy, available carbohydrates were the main component of
macronutrient content of mid wet fonio with 88.2 g/100 g dry
weight. Ash and total dietary fiber content contributed on average
0.4 and 1.7 g/100 g dry weight. Mean protein was of 7.8 g/100 g
and mean fat content was of 1.9 g/100 g dry weight. Ash, total
dietary fiber, protein and fat content were lower in mid wet fonio
as compared to fonio paddy. Mean energy provided per 100 g of
mid wet fonio was 1676 kJ (range: 1666–1688 kJ).

In terms of nutrient loss during processing, levels of all
macronutrient concentrations decreased when processing paddy

http://dx.doi.org/10.1684/agr.2011.0499


Table 1
Proximate composition, energy, elements and phytate content of 12 fonio landraces from Mali.A

Landraces Moisture

(g/100 g

wet weight)

Ash

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Total fat

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Protein

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Total dietary

fiber (g/100 g

dry weight)

Available

carbohydrate

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Energy

(kJ (kcal))

IronB

(mg/100 g

dry weight

(SD))

ZincB

(mg/100 g

dry weight

(SD))

PhytateC

(mg/100 g

dry weight

(SD))

Fonio paddy

Finiba/Kassangara 11.4 3.5 4.4 7.7 19.1 65.4 1386 (331) 29.8 (15.1) 3.1 (0.3) 666 (29.1)b

DièniD 10.0 7.4 3.6 7.4 19.3 62.2 1300 (311) – – –

Kassangara 10.4 4.3 4.5 7.9 17.3 66.1 1404 (336) 29.6 (15.2) 3.0 (0.6) 668 (8.5)b

Finiba 9.5 2.7 4.2 8.2 17.2 67.7 1424 (340) 52.7 (30.4) 2.9 (0.7) 551 (5.3)a

Petama 8.2 2.4 3.9 8.8 20.1 64.9 1377 (329) 25.7 (11.1) 3.5 (0.3) 445 (12.6)c

Péazo 1 8.9 2.1 3.8 8.9 20.7 64.5 1370 (328) 28.1 (19.6) 3.4 (0.7) 462 (9.0)c

Tioi 11.0 2.2 4.4 8.7 19.6 65.1 1399 (334) 17.3 (8.3) 3.1 (0.4) 413 (5.5)e

Pêyè 9.0 2.1 4.0 9.5 17.4 671 1429 (342) 54.8 (68.6) 3.6 (0.7) 458 (4.05)c

Tama 8.8 2.3 4.1 8.8 17.9 66.9 1418 (339) 29.1 (21.7) 3.0 (0.4) 452 (5.05)c

Tamatioi 10.5 2.1 4.0 9.2 16.2 68.7 1448 (346) 14.5 (5.4) 3.3 (0.7) 490 (16.5)d

Tamabé 9.1 2.3 4.5 8.7 17.9 66.7 1428 (341) 57.3 (46.1) 3.3 (0.4) 470 (14.4)cd

Péazo 2 9.6 3.9 4.5 8.4 15.7 67.7 1438 (344) 41.7 (30.7) 3.2 (0.2) 577 (3.7)a

Mean (SD)E 9.7 (0.9) 3.1 (1.6) 4.2 (0.3) 8.5 (0.6) 18.2 (1.6) 66.1 (1.8) 1402 (38.6)

[335 (9.2)]

34.6 (14.2) 3.2 (0.5) 514 (84.9)

CV (%) 84 15 17

Mid wet fonio

Finiba/Kassangara 39.4 0.4 2.0 6. 5 1.8 89.3 1676 (400) 1.2 (0.6) 1.9 (0.2) 190 (5.3)c

Dièni 40.8 0.4 1.9 6.5 2.0 89.2 1669 (399) 1.8 (0.6) 1.9 (0.5) 158 (4.0)a

Kassangara 38.3 0.5 2.0 7.4 1.4 88. 8 1680 (402) 1.1 (0.2) 2.2 (0.8) 212 (7.8)d

Finiba 39.6 0.4 1. 9 7.3 1.5 88.9 1678 (401) 1.7 (0.9) 2.3 (0.1) 146 (3.2)b

Petama 39.7 0.5 1.8 8.0 1.1 88.7 1681 (402) 1.2 (0.1) 2.1 (0.2) 31 (0.9)e

Péazo 1 40.6 0.6 2.0 8.2 1.4 87.8 1681 (402) 1.7 (0.2) 2.0 (0.1) 164 (6.8)a

Tioi 43.2 0.4 1.9 8.0 0.9 88.8 1688 (403) 0.9 (0.2) 2.2 (0.1) 107 (0.8)i

Pêyè 39.2 0.5 2.1 9.1 2.4 85.9 1666 (398) 1.9 (0.6) 2.8 (0.9) 185 (2.5)c

Tama 37.2 0.3 1.8 8.1 2.2 87.6 1666 (398) 1.3 (0.6) 1.9 (0.2) 89 (1.6)f

Tamatioi 38.6 0.3 1.8 8.2 1.7 87.9 1674 (400) 0. 8 (0.2) 2.2 (0.4) 45 (1.0)h

Tamabé 39.3 0.4 2.0 8.0 1.8 88.0 1675 (400) 1.2 (0.3) 2.6 (0.1) 80 (0.9)g

Péazo 2 42.3 0.4 2.1 8.2 2.0 87.3 1674 (400) 1.2 (0.5) 2.1 (0.3) 144 (2.0)b

Mean (SD)E 39.8(1.6) 0.4 (0.1) 1.9 (0.1) 7.8 (0.8) 1.7 (0.4) 88.2 (1.0) 1675 (6.3)

[400 (1.6)]

1.3 (0.5) 2.2 (0.4) 129 (56.6)

CV (%) 40 20 44

A Values are means of original 3 pooled samples per landrace for all macronutrients, 4 pooled samples per landrace for phytate and mean � SD of 3 samples per landrace for

iron and zinc.
B No statistically significant difference between values; iron in paddy P = 0.683, zinc in paddy P = 0.843, iron in midwet P = 0.117, zinc in midwet P = 0.25.
C Phytate is defined as the sum of IP5 and IP6 expressed as IP6 and values with different letter in column are significantly different (P < 0.001).
D No data available for Dièni fonio paddy.
E Mean value for iron, zinc and phytate are significantly different between fonio paddy and midwet fonio (P = 0.000).
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into mid wet fonio, except for carbohydrate which increased. The
mean available carbohydrate content was 66 g/100 g dry weight in
paddy and 89.3 g/100 g dry weight in mid wet fonio. However, the
nutrient loss was high for fiber (18.2–1.7 mg/100 g dry weight)
compared to other macronutrients.

3.2. Mineral and phytate content and effect of processing

In fonio paddy, iron content ranged from 14 mg/100 g (Tamatioi
landrace) to 57 mg/100 g dry weight (Tamabé landrace) and
averaged 35 mg/100 g for the 12 landraces, while the average value
of zinc concentration across the 12 landraces was 3 mg/100 g
(Table 1). Mean phytate content in fonio paddy was 514 mg/100 g
with minimum and maximum values of 413 mg/100 g and
668 mg/100 g dry weight. Coefficient of variation across the 12
landraces was 84% for iron and 15% for zinc but there was no
statistically significant difference in iron and zinc content between
the 12 landraces. Conversely, the phytate level was significantly
different between the 12 landraces (P = 0.000).

In mid wet fonio, mean iron content was 1.3 mg/100 g and
mean zinc content was 2.1 mg/100 g. Variation coefficients were
20% and 40% for iron and zinc. However, the mean was not
significantly different between the 12 landraces for the 2
micronutrients. As in fonio paddy, phytate level was significantly
different between the 12 landraces (P = 0.000), with an average
value of 129 mg/100 g, ranging from 31 mg/100 g and 212 mg/
100 g respectively.
There was a statistically significant difference between fonio
paddy and mid wet fonio for iron (P = 0.000), zinc (P = 0.000) and
phytate content (P = 0.000). Processing from paddy to mid wet
fonio significantly reduced all micronutrients and phytate
concentration. The highest reduction in terms of nutrient loss
was observed in iron and phytate. Iron content reduced from
35 mg to 1 mg/100 g (96% of reduction) and phytate levels from
514 mg to 129 mg/100 g (75% of reduction). The concentration of
zinc reduced slightly but significantly during processing.

[Phytate]/[iron] molar ratio in paddy, mid wet and cooked fonio
was 1.3, 8.3 and 4.7 respectively, and [Phytate]/[zinc] molar ratio
in the same products was 15.9, 5.9, and 5.7 (Table 2).

Using traditional processing for both normal mixed fonio and
normal peazo landrace, carbohydrate content tended to decrease
with parboiling while protein and dietary fiber seemed to increase
(Table 3). There was no statistically significant difference between
mean iron and zinc content when processing from mid wet to
cooked, for normal mixed fonio (P = 0.104 for iron and P = 0.444 for
zinc) as well as for normal peazo (P = 0.885 for iron and P = 0.393).
Conversely, phytate levels decreased significantly when processing
from mid wet (P = 0.000) to cooked fonio (P = 0.000) both in normal
mixed fonio and normal peazo.

Iron content was significantly higher in parboiled mid wet
mixed fonio than in normal mid wet mixed fonio (P = 0.038).
Conversely, parboiling seemed to slightly reduce zinc content in
cooked fonio as compared to mid wet fonio but this was significant
only for mixed fonio (P = 0.023). Also, phytate levels appeared to be



Table 3
Nutrients content of fonio products.A,B.

Processed fonio Total fat

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Protein

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Total dietary fiber

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Available

carbohydrate

(g/100 g

dry weight)

Iron

(mean (SD)

mg/100 g

dry weight)

Zinc

(mean (SD)

mg/100 g

dry weight)

PhytateC

(mean (SD)

mg/100 g

dry weight

Normal midwet peazo 2.0 7.3 0.9 89.5 2.2 (1.6) 2.2 (0.5) 98.1 (2.2)a

Parboiled peazo 2.4 8.2 4.5 84.2 2.2 (0.3) 2.1 (0.1) 242.0 (1.6)b

Normal midwet mixed fonio 2.2 7.8 1.4 87.8 1.4 (0.3)a 2.3 (0.2) 305.9 (2.7)e

Parboiled mixed fonio 2.0 8.3 3.9 85.0 2.1 (0.2)b 2.1 (0.1) 201.7 (3.5)f

Cooked normal peazo 2.1 7.4 6. 7 83.3 1.9 (0.6) 1.9 (0.2) 135.6 (2.5)c

Cooked parboiled peazo 2.5 8.1 7.5 81.3 2.5 (0.9) 2.2 (0.3) 119.6 (2.7)d

Cooked normal mixed fonio 2.4 8.0 7.0 81.9 2.8 (0.9) 2.4 (0.2)a 118.7 (1.3)

Cooked parboiled mixed fonio 2.0 8.2 7.5 81.7 1.8 (0.3) 2.0 (0.2)b 114.3 (5.7)

A n = 32 samples of fonio products (n = 4 for each fonio product).
B Fonio products such as normal peazo, parboiled peazo, normal mixed fonio and parboiled mixed fonio are in mid wet form.
C Phytate is defined as the sum of IP5 and IP6 expressed as IP6 and values with different letters within column are significantly different at P < 0.05.

Table 2
[Phytate]/[Fe]A and [phytate]/[Zn]B molar ratios of fonio landraces grouped by fonio products.

Landraces Iron (mg/100 g dry weight) Zinc (mg/100 g) PhytateC (mg/100 g dry weight) [Phytate]/[Fe] [Phytate]/[Zn]

Fonio paddy 34.6 3.2 513.7 1.3 15.9

Mid wet fonio 1.3 2.2 129.2 8.3 5.9

Cooked fonio 2.2 2.1 122.5 4.7 5.7

A Phytate/Fe molar ratio is calculated by (mg of IP6/molecular weight of IP6)/(mg of iron/molecular weight of iron).
B Phytate/Zn molar ratio is calculated by (mg of IP6/molecular weight of IP6)/(mg of zinc/molecular weight of zinc).
C Phytate is defined as the sum of IP5 and IP6 expressed as IP6.
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lower in cooked parboiled peazo compared to cooked normal
peazo (P = 0.000) and in parboiled mid wet mixed fonio compared
to normal mid wet mixed fonio (P = 0.000). Contrary to this,
phytate level was higher in normal mid wet peazo compared to
parboiled mid wet peazo (P = 0.000). No significant difference was
observed between parboiled and normal cooked mixed fonio
(Table 3).

3.3. Genetic variability of the 12 fonio landraces

Few polymorphisms were observed in the 12 landraces. Eight
primer combinations resulted in 255 AFLP fragments of which only
nine (3.5%) were polymorphic, and in none of the individual lines
unique fragments were seen. Three distinct clusters, representing
three groups of landraces can be identified, group one (landraces 8,
70, 110, 138 such as Finiba/Kassangara, Tioi, Tamatioi and Péazo2
landraces), group two (landraces 22, 62, 94, 50, 86, 18, 126, such as
Kassangara, Tama, Pétama, Pêyè, Diéni, Tamabé and Péazo1
landraces) and group three (landrace 34, the Finiba landrace).
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Fig. 3. Dendrogram of genetic diversity and population differentiation of 12 fonio

landraces from Mali.
Only the second group showed variation between individual races
(1–2 fragments) (Fig. 3).

4. Discussion

In this study the genetic difference and nutrient content and the
effect of processing from 12 fonio landraces collected in central and
southern regions of Mali were investigated. The main finding of the
study was that the genetic diversity from fonio landraces collected
in Mali was small, and the phenotype represented by the
proximate composition, iron and zinc content showed no
significant differences among landraces. Traditional processing
reduced all the nutrients from paddy to mid wet except for
carbohydrate, which increased. The reduction was significant in
iron and phytate content, while zinc concentration was hardly
affected even after processing and cooking. Parboiling did not help
reduce nutrient losses in fonio during processing and cooking. The
apparent reduction in available carbohydrates and apparent
increase in dietary fiber are probably due to the formation of
resistant starch (retrograded starch) during the drying process
after steaming. Phytate content significantly decreased during
fonio processing and cooking and varied also significantly between
landraces. However, molar ratio [phytate]/[iron] was still above
the critical cut-off of >1 in mid wet and cooked fonio, while molar
ratio [phytate]/[zinc] for both mid wet and cooked fonio were
below the acceptable ratio of 15.

Limitations of this study included the collection of landraces in
2 out of 8 regions in Mali, hampering generalization of the results
to the entire country. However, a sample unit of 30 kg of fonio by
landrace from 3 different farmers (10 kg/landrace/farmer) was
sufficient for observing variations between landraces. Also, land-
races were identified by farmers based on their phenotypic
characteristics. Therefore, it might be that in different regions,
different names were given to landraces with same genetic origin,
or same names given to two morphologically and genetically
different landraces (Adoukonou-Sagbadja et al., 2007).

Results from this study showed a limited genetic variation in
the studied landraces, as indicated by the very low polymorphism
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level (3.5%) compared to the 63% reported by Adoukonou-Sagbadja
et al. (2007) from 118 accessions of D. exilis collected in Benin,
Burkina Faso, Guinea, Mali and Togo. Also, our 12 landraces were
clustered into three groups, while other Malian accessions
collected by Adoukonou-Sagbadja et al. (2007) were split into
two groups. These discrepancies are probably related to method-
ology settings: sample size was greater and collection areas wider
in this latter study as compared to our study.

In the present study, variation coefficients of 15–84% were
found for zinc and iron in paddy and mid wet fonio between
landraces, with zinc content showing the lowest variation. Large
variation has also been reported earlier by Barikmo et al. (2007) for
minerals and vitamins content in fonio grain (as ready to cook)
collected from 5 zones in Mali, with the lowest variation (CV of 9%)
for zinc content. However, no statistically significant differences
were observed either in iron and zinc or in macronutrient content
between landraces from our study. Results of mean difference in
nutritive value between varieties or cultivars have not been
reported for fonio in previous studies, so comparison was
hampered. This lack of difference could be related to the low
genetic variation observed between our landraces, suggesting that
farmers may have misclassified landraces originating from a same
gene pool. Secondly, the reduced sample size of the collection
(number of landraces) could be a restricting factor for variation.
Bland and Altman (2011) demonstrated recently that correlation
may be weak in restricted ranges of data. Further research should
be designed to investigate relationships between genetic char-
acteristics and nutritional qualities in fonio, taking into account
greater size and more widespread sample collection.

Our results revealed high iron concentration in paddy fonio,
with average maximum values of 53–57 mg/100 g dry weight. A
similar observation was reported by Barikmo et al. (2004b) for iron
in whole grain fonio (comparable to paddy from which only the
husk has been removed). This high concentration may be a
consequence of the level of iron in West African soils which can
lead to increased level of iron in cereals. This probably occurred, as
the paddy fonio from our study and probably the husked fonio in
Barikmo et al. (2004b) were not washed before analyses and could
have been contaminated by soil dust, hence increasing the iron
content in fonio paddy. Similarly, Besrat et al. (1980) also showed a
high iron concentration of 3.6–7.8 mg/100 g DM in samples of
white and red tef grain, and they suggested that some food samples
might have absorbed extra iron from the soil (Besrat et al., 1980).
As with other African soils, for example Ugandan soil with a higher
soil iron concentration of >14,000 mg/kg (Hooda et al., 2002), the
topsoils in West Africa are rich in available iron, reaching toxic
levels up to 20% of the soils (Buri et al., 2000). Soil residues and dust
can settle on the surface of cereals during harvesting (Walker and
Hallberg, 1972) and could contaminate cereal grains.

Our study found iron content of approximately 2 mg/100 g dry
weight in mid wet (ready-to-cook) and cooked fonio (ready-to-
eat), regardless of the landraces. Similar values were reported by
Barikmo et al. (2004b) from husked fonio (comparable to mid wet
fonio) in Mali (2.1 mg/100 g dry weight). This value appeared the
lowest, as compared to the products of other traditional cereals
such as maize, millet and sorghum (5.9 mg/100 g in yellow maize,
5.8 mg/100 g in pearl millet flour, and 5.8 mg/100 g in sorghum
flour) (Barikmo et al., 2007). This suggests that a low contribution
of fonio to the iron intake from fonio diets and appropriate food-
based strategies should be designed to improve iron supply from
those diets.

Regarding macronutrients, the mean protein level in paddy,
approximately 9 g/100 g, is similar to 9–11 g/100 g dry matter for
whole grain and 7–9 g/100 g dry matter for milled grain, reported
earlier by Fliedel et al. (2003). A similar result was obtained for mid
wet fonio (7.8 g/100 g which is comparable to the 7 g/100 g edible
portion previously reported in the Mali Food Composition Table for
husked fonio and white whole grain fonio (Barikmo et al., 2004b).

As previously stated, results of our study showed that
traditional processing considerably reduces macronutrients and
mineral content of fonio, with the most important losses occurring
during processing of paddy product into mid wet product.
Significant reduction was observed for iron and zinc content from
paddy fonio to mid wet fonio, but not from mid wet to cooked
fonio. Leaving aside the soil contamination issue discussed above, a
non-negligible proportion of this difference could be attributed to
nutrient losses during processing, particularly husking/dehulling
and milling, which significantly affects the nutritional qualities of
mid wet fonio (Slingerland et al., 2006). Previous studies on wheat
reported that the extent of nutrient loss varies not only according
to intensity, type and time of processing, but also upon the
sensitivity of the nutrient to various conditions prevailing during
the processing, including pH, light and oxygen (Barrett et al., 2005).
Minerals such as iron and zinc are known to be concentrated in the
bran and will then be easily leached during processing (Lott et al.,
2000), although in the present study, zinc content was not
significantly affected by traditional processing.

In order to mitigate nutrient losses during processing, we
performed a parboiling process with the expectation that, as for
rice, this would lead to a partial redistribution of nutrients from the
surrounding layers into the endosperm, and so reduce nutrient
leaching during and after milling (Evers, 2011). However, our
results were mixed and did not help to draw consistent
conclusions. Nonetheless, regarding the amount of iron left in
the parboiled mid wet fonio after processing (2 mg/100 g in mid
wet peazo as well as in mid wet mixed fonio) it can be emphasized
that parboiling did not help reduce nutrient loss, especially of iron
in processed fonio.

Phytate is the most common anti-nutritional factor found in
cereals, strongly inhibiting the absorption of minerals such as iron
and zinc (Hurrell, 2003). Nearly complete degradation of phytate
from meals containing few or no enhancers of iron absorption is
necessary to obtain a meaningful increase in iron/zinc absorption
(Hallberg et al., 1989; Hurrell, 2003). The 12 landraces of fonio
collected from Mali showed a mean phytate value of 514 mg/100 g
in paddy, with significant differences between landraces and a
significant decrease to 129 mg/100 g in mid wet fonio caused by
processing such as dehulling/milling and washing. As fonio is
dehulled/milled prior to being washed, a large quantity of
compounds including phytate is reduced because high concentra-
tions in the bran layers are removed during dehulling/milling
(Bryant et al., 2005; Chen et al., 1998; Doesthale et al., 1979;
Mitchikpe, 2007), with the degree of milling determining the
amount of bran removed (Chen and Siebenmorgen, 1997; Chen
et al., 1998). During the washing process, fonio remains in water
for a longer period of time, and most of the phytate could be lost by
leaching. This is not surprising as phytate loss is common with
soaking (Egli et al., 2002; Hurrell, 2003; Mahgoub and Elhag, 1998).
Despite this reduction, the amounts left are sufficient to inhibit the
absorption of iron. Indeed, as the phytate/iron molar ratio found in
cooked fonio was above the critical cut-off of >1 poor bioavail-
ability of iron from fonio as eaten may be suggested. This fact,
added to the issue of low content of iron from a fonio-diet
discussed above, suggests that a food-based approach promoting
fonio as available staple food should also focus on the complete
degradation of phytate from fonio diets in order to assure
absorption to at least 18% of the iron content.

5. Conclusions

The results of this study show no significant difference in iron
and zinc content between fonio (D. exilis) landraces in Central and
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Southern Mali. This is supported by the fact that many landraces
have the same genetic origin. The minor differences showed by the
genetic analysis suggest that agricultural conditions do not
influence nutrient composition between landraces. In addition,
for sample description, scientific and local names are not sufficient
when studying cultivars/landraces such as fonio that can hardly be
distinguished from outside, physical observation. This implies that
there is no benefit in selecting fonio landraces based on their iron
and zinc content. Processing significantly reduces the concentra-
tion of most of the nutrients in fonio. However, the reduction of
zinc was lower compared to other nutrients. The slight difference
observed in iron levels in fonio paddy might probably be due to soil
contamination which is removed by cleaning and washing.
Parboiling did not help reduce nutrient loss, especially for iron
in processed fonio. Molar ratios of phytate to iron and phytate to
zinc of processed fonio (mid wet and cooked fonio) predict poor
iron but adequate zinc bioavailability from fonio-based diets.
Reducing phytate level in fonio could be a sustainable strategy to
improve the iron value of fonio.
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